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Lottie was more than equal to the oc-

casion. She was not a person to let 3

golden opportunity escape her.
She ru-he- d over to her father and

clasped both hands around his arm. with
a tragic iittl" shriek.

"Oh, pa," she cried, "just look! lust
think what you've escaped! The house
would have been burned down in an-

other minute in one minute all burned
down! Mr. Stockham lias saved it. If
he hadn't been here and we hain't
snielled smoke and come out here, found
the wood-hous- e all ablaze, and worked
like anything to put it out, just think,
what would have happened! It was that
horrid tramp. He'd got in here some-

how and gone to sleep smoking, and his
horrid pipe had feet things atire. I'm so

glad M- -. Stockham was here--ai- n't y..ii,
pa, dear?"

Mr. Lamphier looked at his daughter
and at John Stockham, and at the
blackened wall, and at the serenely-slumberin- g

tramp.
"Ah, yes!" he responded. "It was

fortunate you happened along, Stock-

ham."
There was a tinge of irony in hi; tone,

and some grimness in his smile: but
Lottie did not mind that nor did John
Stockham.

They realized that, by a fortunate
turn of events, Mr. Lamphier was de-

feated, and made to appreciate and ad
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that rie-ita- in the imI-- t of wa'ds,
cspc-- tally if it bo what is called "rich"
mort.ir, is 1; ii-'- ;,c ver t- h i: n, but t

r. tai:. its M . i t ri s 1 r ce-n- uri s, though
tliis is only the wh.-- the interior of
the w., is heim. ; iealiv se-ue- nguin-- t

external air. In Engliml, r.'-- lorn'
agei, a.iuan!;t id tolt m.-rta- wai dug
out of a wall that hi 1 ! 1 for

:i.0 v. ars. It was as fresh as wli. r.

p.acc-- i there.
In parts of Germany and Austria

natural pumice st-m- ha been super- -

seded by an aitifn ial , to which a

suitable shai.e can be given and dif- -

degrees of fineness of grain ob- -

taine.l, which a,! iws the stone to b-

used in all the industries win-r- natural
jmmice stone was formerly employed.
The ingredients are white sand, feld- -

Fj-ar-
, ami fire clay, mixed in suitable

projiortions to obtain the de sired com- -

)osition, and the j aste is p. tired into
piistermouleis, being finally placed in
fire-cla- y recepl aeles an-- baked in ovens.

The interesting stat-m-n- t is made ir.

the lpst mu-ii- e ipal reports of the cor

poratioa ed Chelsea, near London, that,
contrary to what has gem-rall-

b.-e- an- -

turned in tho relations . f

atel health the U-rmi-ii of that 1place
show marvellous he,a;tn and vitality,

. , , .'
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dangerous matte r. One of the Mwe r
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-d edv, is

eighty-si- x years old, and w as a fewer-- j

mm for more: lh-.- t went eight y- - ars;
another wno

-
is yet at work is seventy

four, ami has fi!!ejved his oeiiij.atio
more than t hii t y en' s.

of horror. "I've knocked down a box
of curtain-lixture-- i. Mercy ! do help me
to pick them up !"'

John rushed to her side. lie did not
know whether she had knocked hem
off purposely, though ho hoped she had.
Lottie knew; but she looked quite in-

nocently regretful.
They groped about together for the

missing curtain-fixture- s, among the

empty boxes under the counter. Oc-

casionally their hands touched each
other.

"We'll never find them all," said
Lottie.

"I hope we won't. I'm willing to

keep on hunting," John rejoined, with
a sly, shy glance at the pretty face near
him.

"I've got a lot of things to do at

home," said Lott ie smiling back at him.
"I'm liimming a new hat "

"You couldn't improve on that one,"
John put in, with another admiring
glance.

"And if I'm going to have rice-puddin- g

for dinner it ought to be going on,"
baid Lottie, musingly.

But she kept on feeling aimlessly about
for curtain ti xtures.

"I'd be glad to walk home with you if

my time were my own," said John, wist-

fully.
"You've never been to the house,

have your' Lottie queried.
"You've never invited me," John re-

sponded, with gentle reproach. "Not
that I'd dare to come if you did," he
added, with a faint motion of his head
toward Mr. Lamphier.

Lottie sighed.
"If you could get an evening off," she

suggested, timidly. "Pa isn't home, till
half-pas- t ten or so. and "

John turned a radiantly-gratefu- l face

upon her.
"You know I'd be delighted, Miss

Lamphier," he almost gasped. "I'd "'

"Stockham!" Mr. Lamphier's voice
was alarmingly near. "I want that box
of spices opened immediately."

Mr. Lamphier's head projected itself
over the counter; he glared down at the
startled pair beneath it.

John looked at Lottie. There was a

daring light in his eyes.
"I'll come this evening."
He formed the words inaudibly with

his lips, and hurried away.
Mr. Lamphier slapped the package of

rice on the counter, ftowningly.
Lottie brushed off her dress, read-

justed her veil, extracted a piece of

citron from a jar and nibbled at it, and
went out, with a parting smile for John
Stockham.

If Lottie put o:i her best dress, and
her prettiest , and her silver
hair-pi- n a:id bracelets, that evening,
after her father had eaten his supper and

gone back to the store; and if somebody
knocked at the kitchen-doo- r about
eight; and if the kitchen resounded for
two hours thereafter with pleas. mt chat,
and harmless badinage, and light-hearte- d

laughter if these things occurred, sure-

ly it was nobody's business.
"I don't need to tell you how I've en-

joyed the evening, Mi-- s Lamphier," said
John Stockham, earnestly, as he rose at
last, lingering!--

. "I know 1 shouldn't
have come; but 1 couldn't help it and
I can't be sorry I did."

"Certainly not," said Lottie, with
pretty warmth.

"1 should like to come again," John
pursued; "but of course this isn't the
way"

"I don't care now!" sail Lottie
stoutly. "If pa will be so unreasonable,
1 don't know what e'se we can Good-
ness ! what is that, Mr. Stockham'

She sniffed the air appiehensivcly.
John sniffed, too.
"It's smoke!" he declared.
"Mercy! where?" cried Lottie.
"We'll have to investigate," said

John, taking op the lamp.
They went into the back entry. It

was blue with smoke. Louie gave a

little scream.

"Something's afire," said John Stock-
ham. "Don't be alarmed. Miss Lam-

phier," he added, solicitously.
He opened the wood-hous- e door. Thev

wen choked by the rush of smoke and
hot air. Their startled gaze revealed
one side of the wood house alive wi;h
licking, darting flames.

John Stockham's practical mind
worked quickly.

"Where's the sink Miss Lamphier?"
he demanded, "ami a water pail. Two,
if possible. We'll have to work to stop
it. Is's got a good start."

They did work. They rushed to and
fro with heavy pads of water, half-blinde- d

by the smoke, hot from the
flames, dripping w ith spilled water.

At tne end of a confused fifteen min-

utes, they sat down, exhausted and diz-

zy, in the doorway, and surveyed the
scene.

One wall of the wood-hous- e was
burned black. At one point the flames
had burst through, and the moonlight
came sticaming in.

It shone on the recumbent form of a
red-face- d, blowsy, and obviously in-

ebriated tramp, sleeping peacefully oa a

pile of kindling wood. It shone on a

dirty clay pipe thrust into a little mound
of shavings, which still smouldered. It
shone, furthermore, oa Mr. Lampshier,
standing in the wood-hous- e door and

staring ir
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Wearing in Biblical Times.
There were not man? regular i.i.c

facturers among the atuicrii
T! iere are, however, .veral
allusions to w aving by Job, but this,
liku spinning the thn.id, was carrh-- tin-

s1 a family employment r:th-- than is a

regular trade. It is - now ,,!;..;
Kastern nations. The loom and th-- in-

struments tor spinning ar.- - of the plain-
est and simple! kind. In tin .i.s( !ij,
tion of the virtuous n, ProNcros
xxxi., to the end we La v a fu i and
minute ae of the matin- r in whi.h
these lamily employments were directed
by the mistress. Nor wa ; this only in
the families of the lower aud middle
ranks. In the Greek and K mau his-

tories we read of the wives- ! kings
and being thus engaged.
Homer, who lived soon after tic- time
of Solomon, de-crib- es two queens Pene-

lope and lb-le- employe-- at their
looms. Dr. Shaw fouml that

in Barbary at the present lav,
were the only persons who wove the
hyke-- or upper garments. These were
coarse- - articles and they did not use

.shuttles, but passed the threads of the
woof with tln ir fin'-vrs- . Solomon's vir- -

--s

tuous woman is represented by ur
translators of the- - Bible as having cloth-

ing of silk ; the word rendere-e- l si:K, ac-

cording to some authorities shou'd be
fine cotton cloth or muslin, as they state
silk was then scarcely, if at all, known.
Aurelian, the lioman Emperor b'.oo

years after the time of Solomon, refused
Ins wife a silk gown, because it was too
expensive. AVe; can therefore hardly
suppose that a Jewish woman of the
middle class coubl have such edothing.

Dining On a Picture.
The early days of Jules Bastien's

career were a time of struggle anel pov-

erty. II" was gla'l te) draw design.-- for
a fashion journal and once he went down
to Damviilers and painted forty port raits
of the villagers. The cost of living,
small as his expenses were, was a serious
matter. For the rent of his little attic
study he paid fifty dollars a year. lie
breakfasted upon three sous' worth ef
bread ami two of coff-'e- with milk. For
dinner, at a franc and a half, about
twenty-seve- n cents, he went to the res-

taurant of M idemoiselle Anna, line
Saint-Benoi- t.

In those early clays lie painte-- l a pic-

ture of a peasant girl walking iti a forest,
in spring, cntrappe.l by Loves who were

casting their nets before her feet.. This

picture was accepted at the Sabm in

IsiTo, t lire nigh the influence of Cabanel,
but it was riot sold. "dt was the first

painting that Jules Bas-tle- n exhibited,
and its fate was. 'a curi.-- one. Kind-he- .

irie el M idemoi-cli- c Anna
the ne.-d- state bf tin' young artists
who vi-iie- her restaurant, and
Bastion was tfavorito. When
he lae-ke- the- franc fend a half for din-

ner, she cheerfully gave him vr- - ii! and

finally accepted this pietu.e in payment
for a year's dinm-is- . Aflerwanls when
the name (.f the artist 1 cenme fam-ms-

she was offered our times the; amount
of her bill for I: r piiat tag. bu die re-

fused to part with it. and ke-n- t the first
work of her prote ge--

, tint il he r death.
Si. Nicholas.

How Sea I.inls (ih ii: !i Their Thirst.
Th..- question is ofteti Where

do sea birds obtain fn-sl- water to slake?

their thiist:' But w- havi n- s,.eri
it satisfactorily answered until a fe--

ehtvs ago. An old 'vkipp-- with whom
we- - wa re r-- i :g oti the subject saiel

that he had seen these- hirl- - at se (, f,,r
from any latui that cm .1 furni-l- i th'--

water, I..ve: ing ar--- i 1 and un-b-- a

storm cloti.i. e I ittering like ducks on a

hot day at a p ei-- an d drinking in the

elrops of rain a- - they fe d. Tri-- y wiil
smell a rai", s.pi-d- a hu-idr--- miles or
evil !' and cu-i for it. withal-mos- t

i nce.n . e; lid - i'liii-s-- .

H'-- loags.-- , bird- - can exist without
water is only a matt'-- con t ire- but

probiiuv the-i- powers of endu: ing tliirst
arc increa-.- c 1 by hibit. at d they
go without wate-- ni-ti- days, if not
for sever d w.-ek-- - Dtys.

- Egypt'-- . Killer.
Th' Khe-div- ,f Ey;.t - a strict mon-Cgali.j-

He iie w i t Ii his ot:-- - wife
ail-- l children ;.t hi- - oilaee at da.
near the Nil" B; Everv tin-r- : dag
he ri-.-- s h 1 a id .', :g d es

hour-- " ''-.or- - - . 7 a..d S .,--
.

drive-- to tie: Ab-ii- Pa'a.-e- . wio-re- he
hoi 'is state j- r'--e- i ing tele-gram- s

ami atte-vJ- to the of s; g,
Detroit Free Pre-s- .

At Sing Sing.
Visitor "1 suppose the convicts are

deprived of th-- ir valuables when they
arrive?"

Warden "Y- -

s) but e ven the jo ,re-- t
of them have a ate h ae.d chain."

How Edison Has Perfected
Extraordinary Instrument.

A Machine Which Records and
Reproduces Human Speech.

To a New York P.-s- t r. p..,r Edison,
the great inventor, said of Lis newly-finishe- d

phonogriph: "You know that
I finished the first phonograph more
than ten years ago. It more
or h-s- a toy. The germ ,f something
Wonderful was perfectly di-- met but I
tried the impossible with it. arid when
the electric light business assume 1 com-
mercial importance, I thre-- everything
overboard for that. .Wvjrth.-'.os- , the
phonograph ha-- i been more or less con-constant- ly

in my mind ever since.
"When resting from prolonged work up-
on the light, my brain would revert
almost automatically to the old idea.
Since th-- ; light has been finished, I have
taken up the phonograph. and
after eight months of steady
work, have made it a commercial in-

vention. My phonograph I expect to
see in every business oiiiee. Theii opera-tio- i

is simplicity itself, and cannot fail.
The merchant or clerk who wishes to
send a letter has only to set the machine
in motion, and to talk "in his natural
voice and at the usiiil rate of speed into
the receiver. When he has finished, the
sheet, or 'phonogram,' as I call it, is
ready fur putting into a little box made
on purpose for the mails. We are mak-

ing the .sleets in three sizesone for
letters of from sato to lOuo word-- , an-

other size for 10 hi worn.. I expect that
an arrangement may be made with the
postufiice authorities enabling the pho-
nogram boxes to be sent at ths same rate
as a letter.

"The receiver of a phonogram will
put it into his apparatus and the mes-

sage will be given out more clearly, more
distinctly than th best telephone mes-

sage ever sent. The tones of the voice
m the two phonographs which I have
finished are so perfectly rendered that
one can listi:iguish between twenty dif-
ferent persons, each one of whom has
said a few words. n tremendous ad-

vantage; ii tint the letter may be re-

peated a thousand times if necessary.
The phonogram doe, not wear out by
use; moreover, it may be filed away for
a hundred years nml be re idy the in-

stant it ii needed. If a. man dictates his
will to the phonograph, there will be no
disputing the authenticity of the docu-
ment with those who knew the tones of
hu voice in life. The cost of miking
the phonogram will be scarcely more
than the cost of ordinary letter paper.
The machine; will read out the letter or
message at the same speed with which it
was dictated.

"I have experimented with a device
for enabling printers to set type directlv
from the dictation of the pheaograph,
and think that it will work to a charm.
It is so arranged that the printer by
touching a lever with his foot allows
five or ten words of th ; phonogram to
be sounded; if he is not satisfied with
the first iieariug he can make it repeat
the same words oer and over again un-

til he has t hem in ty pe. For busy men
who dictate- a great deal for the press, I
am sur : that the phonograph will be a

necessity alter a very little experience.
"For music ians the phonograph is go-

ing to do wonders, owing to the extreme
cheapne-- s with wh:eh I can duplicate
pho;; .,niin- - and the de!ie-ac- with which
the apparatus gives out ail the musical
sounds. Li the early phonograph of ten
years ago, which win a very imperfect
and crude affair compared to that of
to-da- y, it was always noticed that
musical sounds ciine nit well;
the machine would whistl- - or sing far
better than it could talk. This pecu-

liarity of the phonograph remains. I

have taken down th" music ed" an or-

chestra, and the result is marvellous;
each instrument can be perfectly
distinguished, the strings arc perfect lv
distinct, the violins from the, cellos, the
wind instruments and the wood are pcr-fee-ll- y

heard, and even in the notes of a
violin tire ove a-- e distinct to a

delicate ear. It is going to work won-

ders for the b ic tit of music-lover- s.

piece for any ir:st rument. for the piano. -

or for an orchestra. r an act, or the
whole of an opera, musical instruments
and voices, can be given out by the
phonograph with a b.auiy of tone anel a
distinctness pa-- t bed-!- ', ami the dupli-
cating apparatus for ph;i grams is s0
cheap an affair that t he price of muM-fo-

the phonogr iph will be c irc-.-l- worth
considering. As the phonogram will be

practically iiicii-tiucab!- " by ordinary
use. s () mus;c can b played over and
over again.

"My first ohce-.a- raph, as you remem-

ber, coni--te- simply of a roller carrv- -

ing the foil, and provide d with, a di.a- -

phragm-poin- t pro oe riv ai ragged to
scrape or indent the . The roller
was turned by hand, in tile new instru-

ment there is far more com plication, but
altogether different results. Mv pro-

pelling machinery in-:-t - of a small
e h motor, run by a very few ce i's.
Strange te-- say, I have found more eliilb
c nil y in getting v. :nlor to suit me than j

nv other part of the apparatus. Ijjrieei j
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A PROMPT SOLUTION.

"Hi F.MMA A. tH'IT.li.

It was the typical country store.

There were soap ami ins, nml needles
find letter-pape- r, and back-comb- s and

paper collar.-'- , and suspenders, in glass
cases in the front, and crockery and

calico, and tinware and overhauls, and
cowhide boot-- , disposed on the shelves
and better and dried beef, and buck-

wheat and kero-eu- c, and molasses and
ccdlidi. in f riendly confusion in the rear.
Its imitlv variety was, indeed, a neces-

sity. Lamphier's was the one store of
Union ville.

If Lamphier's was the typical country
store, Lottie Lamphier was not the typi-
cal country storekeeper's daughter. So

John Stockham, .Mr. Lamphier's clerk
from the next town, had thought, when
he tir--- t saw her tripping into the store
one morning, after a spool of thread and
a .pou ud of coll'ee she was her father's
housekeeper.

She had seemed to John, in her crisp,
pink calico, and her natty straw hat,
the most jauntily-stylis- h girl lie had
ever seen, as well as the prettiest. j

That was four months ago. Lottie
c mie down to the store frequently. f

course it was a necessity that the should;
something was always needed at the j

house. Certainly John was far too mod- -

est to dream that his presence could
have the remotest influence on her com-

ings and goings.
But he had not neglected his oppor-

tunities. He had talked to her as he
tied up her sugar or rolled up her lining ;

cambric and smiled at her from over '

the kerosene can and the molasses bar- -

r 1, and Lottie had not been prudishly
1 ackward in responding. The first
-- now found them very good friends in- - '

iced.
The one blot on this extremely pleas- -

nut companionship was Mr. Lamphier.
Whether Mr. Lamphier was guilty of j

the notion that his clerk was an unde- -
'

shaMe party, and therefore a dangerous
companion for Ins daughter; or, whether
he was posesed of an ignoble fear of
the loss of a good housekeeper; or
whether lie had merely developed a
streak of the unreason and' contrariness
not entirely unknown to elderly gentle- -

men who are undergoing their first
touches of rheumatism, and feeling the
need of an older pair of glasses what j

Mr. Lamphier's motive was was doubt- -
ful.

But lie was plainly opposed to John
Stockham' s growing admiration for his

pretty daughter.
The scene which took place one

snowy December morning had come to
be a com moii one.

Lottie came down to the store at a

quarter to nine. It was earlier than j

she generally came, and the fact ac- -

counted for the blackness of Mr. Lam- -

phier's frown.

ller new brown dress was extraordi-
narily stylish and becoming, and John
Stockham fairly blushed with delighted

'

admiration at the sight of her.
Lottie had nothing to get but a pound

of rice, and it was impossible to be very j

long about getting that. But Lottie
was a young person of ways and means, j

"Good-mornin- g, Mr. Stockham,'' she
called out. cheerfully.

John v. as replenishing the tire at the
oaek ol t iii- -

'Good-morning- . Miss Lamphier,'" he
rejoined, with subdued enthusiasm.

Mr. Lamphier's sharp eyes were upon
him, and he did not venture to join her.

''What are these, pa.'" cried Lottie,
lMmediatolv. "Do come and show me
how they work, Mr. Stockham." j

They were patent mou-e-trap- s. It
was improbable that Lottie was ignorant
of their function, or that John Stock-
ham b Sieved t hat she was; but he got
himself to the front of the store with
alacrity.

"It's lovely weather, Mr. Stockham,"
Lottie observed, forgetting the mouse-

trap. 'Elegant!"
"Is it r" said John, not brilliantly, but

devotedly, looking his admiration of
Lottie's bright eyes a id red cheeks.

'Oh, vi s; t10 snow's a foot deep, and
I had to wade; but I like it.''

"Do yrii like walking alone by your-
self 'r'" Joini ventured.

"0:i, we'd, I suppo-- e it would 1

ileasa;iii r w ith somebody along,'' Lot-

tie responde 1, with her eyes on a row of
ftow-- p ll-- li boxes.

"I should say so, decidedly," said
John, growing bolder.

"Stoi-khai- !"' Mr. Lamphier called,
snappi-hly- , "please attend to custom-
ers."

The-- "customers'' consisted of old Billy
Murdoeb, who came in regularly to sit
over the Mnvc, but never bought any-

thing: but John went bail: obediently.
There v, - a ci io i of silence. and

t io n a from the front.
"Oh, goodness!" cried Lottie, in atone

mit the fact.

They cared little for the burned
beams; they were not conscious of their
dripping clothes; the slumber ing tramp
seemed an angel in disguise.

"Well, it's the way to do," Lottie, de- -

chired, a few weeks later, when she and
John Ste ekham were safely engaged and j

Mr. Lamphier had given them his bless- -

ing, and intimated that he'd thought of '

taking a partner, and that John might j

possibly do "it's the way to do. If
we'd just stood back as meek as mire,
and waited for pa to come round and
invite you up to the house Mercy! I

can't bear to think of it!" Saturday
Night.

Stories of Cats. j

A pair of Siberian kittens belonging
to II. T. Wilson of East Nottingham,
Pa., have each a blue and gray eye, and
one of them has '22 toes.

The London Field tells of a cat that
got nailed in under the floor, where she
was 14 days before released, ami had
had three kittens. The kittens were
well nourished, in good condition, with
their eyes open. The cat herself was in
a state of extreme emaciation.

Three cats of Cape Ann clubbed their
kittens together and placed them in one
nest in George B. Shepherd's stable.
There were of them. Some days two
cats would remain at hom: with the fam-

ily while another went for food, and at
other times but one remained.

A kitten of Portland, Oregon, was
seen to charm a rattlesnake. The snake
was coiled, and with its head followed
every motion of the kitten. The kitten
seemed to realize the importance of the
situation, and never allowed her atten-
tion to wander from the snake. The
snake was killed.

A cat belonging to a Scranton (Penn.)
man, is extravagantly fond of organ and
guitar music, but let her master play on
the violin she will dart at him as if
seized with a fit, scratch him viciously
and squall as though in great pain. As j

soon as he lays the violin down she will j

trot up to him, rubber heal and back
lovingly against his ankles and pur con- -

tentediy.

Writing by Electricity.
The wonderful inve nt ion of writing

by electricity at a distance of tidy miles
is thus described by the Pall Mall Ga- -

zettc: "Out of the top of a box, which
is about the size of an ordinary dis- - '

patch-bo- x, protrudes what has the ap- -

pearanee of a sty logra ph ic pen. This, j

however, is not a pen. but the handle ol
the 'transmitter,' and its lower end is

fixed to a light brass perpendic ular bar '

Any motion given by the hand von
hold it just like a pen to the handle of

the transmit--!- - is communicated by this
bar to two series of carbon disks cou- -

tained within the box. and. after various
ad venturers among magnets, etc. ,

is carried again t the top ot
the box, where it reproduced ex- -

actly by a small ink-holdin- g pen, whose

point rests on a white- - paper tape. A

clockwork apparatus pulls this tape
along at a gentle pace; and after a little

practice you find t hat it is quite easy U
move- - the handie of the transmitter st
that the pen shall write legibly on the

moving tape. Now. whatever is writ-
ten on the tape before you is writter
simultaneously a mile off, or it may bt
fifty miles off, on a similar tape, by t
similar instrument at the other end o:
of the wire. The instrument is very
compact, anel apparently efficient. '' '

The inventor is Mr. John Robertson, ar
American.

Transplanting Teeth.
Transplanting teeth has long beer

successfully performed by several promi
nent dentists without ;i:;y proclamation.
The process is painful, tedious, ;tnd re-

quires skill and experience. An orifice
is boreel in the boric, ii to which tin
artificial tooth is riv ted the gum soor

growing naturally .mound it. Nev
York Times
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